Wine &
Beverage
Menu

Wine Selection
Sparkling Wine

Champagne
Veuve Clicquot Brut Yellow Label NV

R1 200

The predominance of Pinot Noir provides the structure that is so typically
Clicquot, while a touch of Pinot Meunier rounds out the blend. Chardonnay
adds the elegance and finesse essential in a perfectly balanced wine.

Moet & Chandon Imperial Brut

R1 150

It is characterized by bright fruitiness and elegant maturity. The color is an
elegant golden straw yellow with amber highlights. Radiant aromas reveal
notes of apple, pear, yellow peach, honey, and floral nuances along with
elegant blond notes of brioche and fresh nuts.

JC Le Roux La Fleurette

R195

This exuberant bubbly perfectly balances freshness and sweetness with
its playful palate of strawberry and sensual plum flavours followed by the
richness of Muscat.

JC Le Roux Le Domaine

R195

This is a delightful sparkling wine that comes alive on the palate. It has all
the finesse and freshness of a Sauvignon Blanc intertwined with the gentle
sweetness of the Muscadel while keeping its crisp youthfulness intact.

Leopard’s Leap Chardonnay Pinot Noir

R230

This vivacious Sparkling Chardonnay Pinot Noir bursts with bubbly flavours
of strawberry, raspberry and citrus. Elegant and well-rounded with the
perfect balance between freshness and fruit.

Cap Classique
Graham Beck Brut

R365

Light yeasty aromas, limey fresh fruit on the nose and rich creamy
complexity on the palate. The exceptionally fine mousse contributes the
freshness and finesse.

Pongracz Brut

R350

Composed in the classic French tradition of two noble varieties, Pino Noir
and Chardonnay, this magnificent Cap Classique evokes an air of style and
sophistication, a tribute to the genius to whom we owe its name

Kroné Borealis Cuvée

R400

Sauvignon Blanc
La Motte

R225

Attractive engaging gooseberry character on first impression, followed by
pineapple, lime and wild grass well balanced by a moderate acidity and
alcohol presenting as polished on the palate with medium round weight
and a vibrant, dry and refreshing finish.

Ken Forrester Reserve

R235

This wine shows lovely complexity with a mix of tangy grassy notes, fig leaf,
and peach and nectarine nuances.

A salmon pink, elegant bouquet with delicate pomegranate and cut red
apples this fine, creamy mousse delivers a punch of juicy, rich berries

Protea by Anthonij Rupert

L’Ormarins Brut Classique Rosé

Generous tropical flavours and aromas including vivacious gooseberry,
pineapple and passion fruit finishing with frisky dry freshness.

R330

R195

The palate is vivid with lively bubbles of bright red berries and a crisp
acidity. Providing equilibrium are rich, creamy lees notes & toasted biscuit
flavours from its secondary fermentation in bottle.

Red or white house wine by the glass

R50

Red or white house wine by the glass

R50

Chardonnay

White Blends

Protea by Anthonij Rupert

R205

Buitenverwachting Buiten Blanc

R205

An unoaked Chardonnay blossoming citrus, peach and stone fruit with a subtle
marmalade nuance that leads to a dry entry packed with citrus fruit vibrance
and succulent nectarine finishing with a well-rounded lemon cream flavour.

This full-bodied Sauvignon Blanc based blend offers a variation of fruit
characters including ripe gooseberry, green peppers, green melon and
hints of tropical fruit finishing with freshness and a pleasing citrus tang.

Graham Beck Waterside Unoaked

Haute Cabrière Chardonnay Pinot Noir

R205

Vibrant freshness and an explosion of tropical fruit and ripe citrus on the
nose with underlying yellow stone fruit tones.

La Motte

R345

Grapes from one specific site in the Franschhoek area are combined with a
secret French barrel selection, to produce the classic flavours that give this
style its wide appeal. The wine is light in texture, but has all the charm of a
world-class example of this variety, as it has proved to be.

Chenin
Ken Forrester Old Vine Reserve

R300

Protea by Anthonij Rupert

R195

Lively and fruity with a generous pineapple, guava, papaya, honey melon and
citrus blossom character that is both broad and mouth-filling but still dry.

Red or white house wine by the glass

R50

Determined to make the best of the situation, Achim von Arnim went ahead
and bottled the wine as a still blend. It turned out to be glorious, and has
forever remained an honoured flag bearer of the South African wine industry.

Something Sweet
Boschendal Classic Le Bouquet

R195

This medium-sweet wine has a delicate freshness and a juicy fruit core,
embracing characters of peach and apricot with hints of cinnamon and honey.

Rosé
Protea Dry Rosé by Anthonij Rupert

This wine is a great example of the harmonious balance which can be
achieved between fruit and delicate oak and vanilla flavours.

R220

R195

A pretty pink blend of Mourvèdre, Shiraz, Cinsaut and Grenache with lively
ripe cherry and strawberry along with stone fruit and an appealing flinty
nuance. Light, refreshing offering effortless enjoyment right up until the
feisty dry finish.

Red or white house wine by the glass

R50

Cabernet Sauvignon

Pinotage

Big Easy by Ernie Els

R245

Succulent juicy dark berry fruit, dark chocolate, cinnamon spice and ripe
plums fill the glass supported by a medium to full-bodied structure that is
textured but approachable and tremendously easy drinking.

Protea by Anthonij Rupert

R195

Full ruby with expressive blackcurrant intensity as well as ripe cassis and
blackberry flavours supported by a seductively smooth texture, subtle oak
intrigue and penetrating ripe fruit finish.

Beyerskloof

R235

Beyerskloof Pinotage is South Arica’s most popular Pinotage loved for
its consistently easy drinking style and character with classic red cherries
and ripe plum, along with subtle notes of cedar and mocha revealed with
richness, succulence and ripe tannin texture through to a smooth finish.

Red Blends
Graham Beck Railroad Red

R195

Sweet red berry fruit flavours and spiciness with layers of subtle fruit tannins
on the palate. A cheerful and juicy red wine with lively drinkability.

Merlot
Protea by Anthonij Rupert

R195

Kanonkop Kadette

R285

Soft and juicy plum and black cherry fruit flavours supported by smooth ripe
tannins and well integrated soft oak spice.

It shows ripe raspberries, black currant and mocha flavours on the nose and
has dark chocolate and blackberry fruit on the palate.

Franschhoek Cellar – The Old Museum

Rupert & Rothschild Classique

R245

Bright ruby red with attractive of plum and Black cherry aromas tinged with
herbal tea, Liquorice and gentle oak spice.

Shiraz
Zandvliet

R495

The wine has inviting cranberry and raspberry aromas with an earthy,
mineral focus supported by well integrated oak, smooth ripe tannins and a
lingering cinnamon and walnut finish of pleasing length and balance.

R350

These deep flavours follow through to a seamless, supple, complex palate
with added hints of dark chocolate.

Protea by Anthonij Rupert

R195

Deep brambly plum and mulberry flavours etched with cracked white
and black pepper supported by well integrated oak spice and a smooth
succulent finish.

Red or white house wine by the glass

R50

Red or white house wine by the glass

R50

Beverage
Menu

Beverage Selection
Soft Drinks

Aperitif

Coke / Coke Light (200ml)

R22

Campari

R22

Dry Lemon (200ml)

R22

Cinzano Bianco

R25

Ginger Ale (200ml)

R22

Cinzano Dry / Rosso

R25

Lemonade (200ml)

R22

Pimms No.1

R25

Soda / Tonic Water (200ml)

R22

Grenadine

R9

Tomato Cocktail (200ml)

R39

Passion Fruit

R9

Red Bull (250ml)

R35

Lime

R9

Lipton Iced Tea (Lemon / Peach) (330ml)

R25

Kola Tonic

R9

Coke / Coke Zero / Coke Light (300ml)

R26

Creme Soda (300ml)

R26

Liquers

Fanta Orange (300ml)

R26

Sprite / Sprite Zero (300ml)

R26

Appeltizer / Grapetizer (330ml)

R35

Still or Sparkling water (500ml)

R22

Still or Sparkling water (1L)

R35

Amarula Cream

R25

Apple Sour

R25

Cape Velvet

R25

Butlers Banana

R25

Sambuca Red

R25

Sambuca White

R25

Sambuca Blue

R25

Butlers Peppermint

R25

Caramel Vodka

R25

Jägermeister

R35

Tequila Jose Cuervo Gold

R35

Kahlua

R35

Cointreau

R45

Frangelico

R45

Van Der Hum

R45

Tia Maria

R45

Fortified Wines
Allesverloren Port

R35

Douglas Green Dry Sherry

R35

Medium / Full Cream Sherry

R35

Old Brown Sherry

R15

Brandy & Cognac

Rum
Bacardi

R25

Captain Morgan

R25

Malibu

R25

Red Heart

R25

Spiced Gold

R25

Whiskey
Bells

R30

Chivas Regal

R55

J&B

R30

Jack Daniels

R35

Jameson

R35

Johnnie Walker Red

R30

Klipdrift

R25

Johnnie Walker Black

R45

Klipdrift Premium

R30

Glenfiddich 12 Years

R55

KWV 10 Year Old

R30

Glenfiddich 15 Years

R85

Richelieu

R25

Glenfiddich 18 years

R130

Remy Martin VSOP

R70

Johnnie Walker Blue

R220

Hennessy

R50

Southern Comfort

R25

White Spirits

Windhoek Draught

R45

Savanna Dry / Light

R40

Savanna Non-Alcoholic

R34

Hunters Dry / Gold

R40

Gordon’s Dry Gin

R25

Inverroche Classic Gin

R40

Musgrave Pink Gin

R50

Victoria Pink Gin

R30

Speciality Coffee

Tanqueray Gin

R35

Kahlua Coffee

R55

Noble Experiment Pink/ White

R50

Irish Coffee

R55

Bombay Sapphire Gin

R35

Van Der Hum Coffee

R55

Absolute Vodka

R35

Smirnoff Vodka

R25

Hot Drinks

Beers & Ciders

Tea & coffee

R25

Expresso single

R25

Amstel

R34

Expresso double

R40

Black Label

R34

Cappuccino

R35

Castle / Castle Light

R34

Caffe latte

R35

Hansa

R34

Hot chocolate

R35

Heineken

R40

Red cappuccino

R35

Heineken Zero

R34

Milkshakes

R45

Corona Extra

R40

